
Enu CHA 
SCHOOL CONTACTS 

Phone: 01209 712313  / Text: 07786207779  

 

TERM DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Wednesday 20th December—Thursday 4th January—Christmas Holidays 

Friday 9th February—Inset day  (School closed to children) 

Monday 12th —Friday 16th February—Half Term 

Monday 19th February—Inset day (School closed to children) 
 

 

Dinners: (www.parentpay.com) 

New menu week 3 

 
BEAMS OF THE WEEK 

FISTRAL— Oaken for trying really hard with all aspects of school 

CRANTOCK— Ruby for making such an effort with her reading! 

LAMORNA— Roslyn for trying hard with her work and being a kind 
friend 

MAENPORTH— Amalia for being an active learner and asking for help 
when she is stuck  

GODREVY— Eliza for aways being a good team member in groups 

PORTHMEOR— Olivia W for being a very curious and active learner  

PORTHCURNO— Tia for putting a fantastic amount of effort into her 
Maths  

SWANPOOL— Cleo G for being an active learner who puts in her best 
effort every day  

CADGWITH— Myla for being kind to others 

POLZEATH— Kayla for being resilient with her learning  

HARLYN— Conor for his brilliant can do attitude throughout the week 
and his fantastic persuasive letter in English. We are really impressed 
with his attitude to his learning  

PERRANUTHNOE— Theo for being a brilliant active learner. He is 
always focused and supports others around him  

GWENVOR— Kieran for working with great focus and independence 

KYNANCE— Oliver J for giving 100% at all times 
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Starfish 

I made a difference! 

CRANTOCK “Rock Star” — Ruby for making such an effort with her reading! 

 

FISTRAL “Moana” — Oaken for trying really hard with all aspects of school 

 

LAMORNA “Sparkles” - Brooklyn for being an active learner during maths 

 

MAENPORTH “Ocean” - Amalia for being an active learner and asking for help when she 
is stuck  

 

GODREVY “Ocean”  - Freddie for being an active learner in his maths 

 

PORTHMEOR “Suzie” - Olivia K for working well with others  

 

PORTHCURNO “Caroline” - Amelia for being an active learner and adding valuably to class 
discussion  

 

SWANPOOL “Swimmy” - Amber M for being conscientious and always taking                 
responsibility for her learning  

 

CADGWITH “Patrick” - Myla for being kind to others 

 

POLZEATH “Jeffrey” - Kotryna for being an active learner  

 

HARLYN “Patrick” - Robyn T for her reflectiveness in not only hear learning but her time 
throughout the school day  

 

PERRANUTHNOE “Layla”  - Ava H for being a wonderfully reflective learner. Ava always 
gives 100% to every task  

 

GWENVOR “Patrick” — Kieran for working with great focus and independence.  

 

KYNANCE “Oceana” - Jago for being a kind and helpful friend 
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This year’s poppy   

display has been 

beautifully made by 

the pupils. Year 1 

made the red        

poppies which        

represent those who 

lost their lives in 

WW1 and following 

conflicts. Year 2 made 

the purple poppies to 

remember animal 

victims of the war.  

Years 3 & 4 made the 

white poppies which 

remember people, 

who died in conflict 

with a focus on an 

end to war and Year 6 

made the black    

poppies, which     

commemorates the contributions of black, African and Caribbean             

communities to the war effort - as servicemen and servicewomen, and as    

civilians.  
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Run Pudsey 

Friday 17th November  

 

Please follow the link for the sign up page 
https://www.runpudsey.co.uk/school/
rosemellin 
 
The school code is 1C74 

https://www.runpudsey.co.uk/school/rosemellin
https://www.runpudsey.co.uk/school/rosemellin
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Miss Sargent’s Message 

INSET DAY 

Monday was our INSET day. I would like to thank you again for your support 

and understanding with us taking this additional day. We had such a            

productive day working on our curriculum where we focused on Geography 

(Mr Britton is the subject lead for this). Ofsted have given us the following  

targets to help us improve: 

 

This related to our foundation subjects (any subject that isn’t reading, writing, maths or science) 

and we have since been working hard on these areas. Please take time to read our teaching and 

learning policy (on the next page) which explains our new approach. Many classes started teaching 

the ‘new look’ Geography lessons this week so it would be great if you could ask your children 

what they learned in that lesson.  

CARE BEARS 

Our Care Bear medal for EYFS and KS1 have arrived! They look amazing and I can’t wait to start 

seeing the children earn these for being Curious, Active, Reflective and Evolutionary.  

Thank you to the PTFA for sourcing and funding these.  The KS2 CARE badges are currently in     

production… 
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Miss Sargent’s Message 

NEON DISCO 

What a buzz there was across the school this afternoon. The children 

had a great time wearing their neon/brightly coloured clothes. Yet 

again, our wonderful PTFA put on a fantastic event and managed to go 

from a Spooktacular disco to a Neon themed disco in a week!  

I hope you all have a wonderful weekend.  


